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^ THE VIRGINIA DEMOCRACY.

General Fitznngh Lee Nominated for Gov
eraor.The Party EnthusIaaMc, and Kent
on Vieiory.

The Virginia Democratic .State Conventionmet at Richmond on the 29tii
u)t., the sessions being held in the
Richmond Theatre. Full representationst'rom all sections were present.
It is said on all sides that (lie personnel
of the Conventionis superior to that of
anv of late years.
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Hon. Jno. S. Barbour, chairman of
the State committee, appeared on the
stage and, after an enthusiastic greeting,called the Convention to orderInhis remarks he alluded in complimentaryterms to President Cleveland
and his administration of Federal
affairs. He spoke encouragingly of
the prospects of success of the Democraticparty of the State in tiie present
campaign, and concluded by urging
harmony and united action. He then
named Capt. Robert Crockett, of
Wythe county, as temporary chairman.That gentleman, upon taking
the chair, returned thanks for the high
honor conferred on him. He said that
the Convention had assembled to per-
lonn unties wnicn- required no onunarylabor, but he believe'! they were

equal to any emergency and to defeat
the enemy in the campaign. The campaignwould require wisdom and
labor. Their opponents were alreadv
at work, and it behooved the Democratsto be on the alert and be ready
at every point to meet them.
The committee on permanent organizationafterwards reported, naming

the Hon. H. 11. Pollard, of King and
^ueeu county, as permanent cnainnau,
with one irice-president from each
Congressional district and John Bell
Bigger, of Spotsylvania, as permanent
secretary. * The report was unanimouslyadopted. Pollard upon taking
the chair made a stirring address, in
which he severely denounced the liepublicanparty and thG influence of
Mahoneism iu the State, and counseledearnest co-operation on the part of
the Democracy in the coining cain

paigu. The report of the committee
nn nWlont.inls w:is rivnspnted and
adopted. A motion that the Conventionproceed to make a nomination
for Governor was adopted almost
unanimously.
The ('hair then announced that

nominations for Governor were in
order. Several motions looking to a

delay ofproceedings were successively
voted down, evidently showing a

determination on the part of the Conventionto push its w*ork as rapidly as

possible.
The Hon. Holmes Conrad, of Frederick,took the stage and proceeded to

nominate General Fitzhug'n Lee for
Governor. His sneech was an clo-
quent tribute to bis candidate and embodieda striking- contrast between
Lee as a man of the highest attributes
and "Mahone's candidate." His re
remarks were frequently interrupted
with rapturous applause.
Other notniuations were made, as

follows: Capt. Philip \V. McKinney,
of rnncc -Edward; Hon. oonn j&.

Massev, of Albemarle; and Major
Baker P. Lee, of Elizabeth City.

All the nominations were appropriatelyseconded.
The roll call was then proceeded

with amid considerable excitement.
As each county's vote was announced
the friends of the candidate for whom
it was thrown received it with more or
less -applause.! Whefi the call was
concluded Gen. Lee had received over
three hundred and fifty votes. But
before the vote was announced Caro-
line county changed her eight votes
(which had" been cast as a compliment
to Gen. W. H. Payne) to Gen. Lee.
This movement was followed by severalother changes, and when it was
evident that Gen. Lee had a number of
votes more than was necessary to a
choice (366) Mr. Fitzgerald rose and
on behalf of Capt. McKinney moved
to make Gen. Lee's nomination unanimous,which was carried amidst the

.*"
. wildest enthusiasm, delegates standing
on their seats, waving hats, fans and
h.-mrttprrhipfs and shouting- themselves
hoarse. This lasted sevval minutes,
after which a committee was appointed
to wait on Gen. Lee and invite him to
the stage. In a few minutes the committeereturned with Gen. Lee. When
he.stepped to the footligh's another
grand demonstration of delight occurredand the band played '-Hail to
the Chief." When order was restored
Gen. Lee acknowledged the high honor
in most 'fitting language. He spoke
kviriflTT t\f hie onflv mililfirv mirppi'

when bo wore the uniform of the
United States and served in the army,
and when his State had called for his
services he had felt it his duty to his
mother to respond to h(>r call*. Once
again Virginia called him to aid in
ridding her of an enemy, and ho cheerfullyanswered and accepted the trust
reposed in him to be her standardbearer-in the coming political campaign.The "Republican party, h»
said, had but recently nominated' candidatesfor Governor, Lientenaui-Governorand Attorney-Genera!, and had
put them on a platform which had
-been justly characterized as being a
mass of falsehood and exaggeration.
It was against this platform that lie
would go out to make u manly and
earnest light.
The Convention then adjourned, till

Thursday morning.
The Convention reassembled on

Thursday morning.
The Hon. John E. Massey and ('apt.

Phil. McKinney were invited to addressthe Convention, and responded
in stirring addresses.
The Hon. John E. Massey was unana«* » i (a/-) T mn

iiUiiiiuuiiAi ivi ijituauainGovernor,and Kufus A. A\ers, of
Scott county, for attorney-general.
A resolution was adopted by a. rising

vote, expressing sorrow at tho death
of Gen. U. S. Grant and gratification
at the thought that he in trying hours
bore himself towards the people of the
South with such magnanimity and
good faith as can never be forgotten,
and tendering sincere sympathy to his
bereaved family.

?\ * The platform was then read and
Y adopted £>y a unanimous vote. The

reading of the platform was frequently
I interrupted byapplause. The Hon.

John S. Barbour was unanimously reelectedchairman of the Slate and executive.-committee. - Speeches were
then made by Mr. Avers, the newly
chosen candidate for attorney-general,
Gen. Jas. A. "Walker* and the Hon.
John W. Daniels, after which the
Convention, at 3.30 p. m., adjourned
sins die.

"Acted Like a Charm."
This is what Mrs. Mayer, of Baronne

street, New Orleans, says of Brown's
Iron Bitters. A "charm" works
quietly,.surely, promptly, thoroughly
and with delightful effect. That is
just the way "this wonderful, family
medicine works on invalids who have
been suffering the woes of liver corriJ1 : }
piuuu, u v uitu nii^iuiiMnu
blood. 1 Those who know its worth
say it is a complete cure for tuspepsia,
weakness, malaria, neuralgia, etc. *

.The Venezuelan minister at Washingtonhas received dispatches that the
rebellion on the ea?t coast of Venezuela
has been supposed, and that quiet has
be'ch restored throughout the country j

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
\Vtv«i.ow"s Soothing Svticr should al-

ways be used ror children teethln"-. It soothes
the child, softens th<* gums, allays all pain,
cures wind coilc. and is the best remedy ror

f diarrhoea; Twenty-Sve cents a Dottle.
Julyi-iitly i
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HONORS TO GFNERAL GRANT.

Preparations for the Fnneral.The Place of
Burial.Other Items of Interest.

It was at first decidcd that General |
Grant should be buried in Central Park
New York, but it is now settled that the ),
interment will take place 11 Kiversatle
Park, which is described as follows:
"The site chosen for Gen. Grant's tomb
is 011 a sort of promontory on the
Hudson Hirer, and is the highest j
poin in Manhattanville. The outward
swell ot the promontory begins at 122d
street, and the river bank returns to
its regular line at 129th street. The
summit of this elevation is almost a
level plateau of something more than
twenty acres. On the river side the
descent is ahrnnt. Fort Lee is onoo-
site. The old fort in Central Park is
on the southeast, Fort Washington on
the north ami the Highland* near
West Point s-hut the horizon beyond
Tappan Zee."
The remains will leave Mount Mc-

Gregor on the 4th inst., arriving at

Albany on the otii, where th^y lie in
state lor one day. Thence I hey goto
New York, where they lie in state at
the City Hall till Saturday the 8th
inst., the day fixed for the interment.
Before leaving Mount McGreiror,

funeral services were read by the Rev.
Dr. Xewman, in the presence of the
immediate family and a few near i
The funeral in New York will be a

very solemn and imposing affair. The ,

entire procession will be under the
command of Gen. WinfieldS. Hancock,
U. S. A., and he has appointed dis-
tinguished officers of the UHion army
to command the different divisions,
civic and military. The Grand Army
of the Republic will be prominently
represented, and many bodies, civic
as well as military, from various parts
of the country will be present. PresidentCleveland and his Cabinet will
attend in abodv. The usual delesra-
tion from the Senate and one from the
House will be in attendance. Among
the Senators appointed by Vice-PresidentHendricks to be .present is Gen.
Wade Hampton, of South Carolina.
On the day of the funeral the national
colors will be at hal£-inaston all public
boildings, and the usual sal.ufces. will
be fired at all military, posts, and
wherever else it may be practicable.
The President, who, at the request

of Mi*s. Grant, will select the pall-
r\r»o»*Ai*c fmiPrflL

telegrapned her to know if she had
any preferences or suggestions to make
in the matter. lie received a reply
from her by telegraph saying that it
was her wish that he shonld name the
pallbearers, and that the only suggestionshe would make was in ease any
prominent Union officer like General
Sherman or Lient.-Gen. Sheridan be
selected, a leading Confederate officer
like General Johnston or General
Buckner be also included in the list.
Mrs. Grant's wishes will be respected.
The list of pallbearers is as follows:
Gen. Win. T. Sherman, U. S. A.;
Lient.-Gen. Philip H. Sheridan, U. S.
k .a r\ T7 C

, nuuiiiai jl/aviu ls. jl ui tc* , w

X.; Yice-Admir.il Stephen C. Rowan,
U. S. N.; Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, of
Virginia; Gen. Simon B. Bnckner, of
Kentucky; Hamilton Fish, of New
York ; George o. Bontwell, of Massachusetts;George W. Childs, of Pennsylvania;John\A. Logan, of Illinois;
George Jones, of New York; Oliver
Hoyt, of New York.
Some mention having been made

the possibility of Ex-Confederates, a&
such, attending the funeral, the Providence,R. I., Journal says editori.
ally: "AVe believe it would be grate-
iui to trie spine 01 want, ana ougnc to

be to the country, if the representa-
tives of the men who received his
magnanimous terms of surrender at
Appomattox should express their
regret by taking part in the funeral.
But they will not eome without an
invitation." ;

A LITTLE BLACK CLOUD.

How it Sent a Fatal Bolt of Lijfhtninjc.A
Boy Killed and Several People Stunned.

(From, the Charlotte Observer.)
At one o'clock Sunday afternoon,

while the sun was shining brightly in
the skies, a small but intensely dark
cloud came up frotn the western hori-
zon and moved directly over the city.
The air was sultry and oppressive, and
those who noticed the cloud saw that
it came up rapidly. Slight flashes of
lightning darted from it at quick inter-
vals until they were suddenly succeededby a flash of great vividness, and a
simultaneous clap of thunder, making
a peal that was heard thaoughout the
city. At the time the flash came,
Price (Joker, a colored by 18 years of
age, was walking along Poplar sireet 1

between Second and Third streets, in j
the vicinity of the jail. He was walk-
lug in a southerly direction, our. inline-

diatelv following the thunder clay lie
turned -completely round, threw up
his hands and fell heavily backward to
the pavement. Mr. Bob Jamison was J
standing in the street within twenty
feet of (Joker, but strange to say, he
was not shocked. lie hastened to the
side of the prostrate boy and found
him quite dead. There was a lain*
tremor in his fingers, but this was the 1

only movement that could be observed.
Mr. Jamison states that as Coker fell,
a faint, but very distinct light of an

intensely blueish tinge flashed from
his body,but an examination of I he body !
failed to reveal any marks whatever. '

Coker was on his way to Sunday school
and was in the act of passing by a small '

shade tree. The bolt parted in fork
fashion just over his head, one striking
the tree, and the other striking Coker.
Though the fluid left no mark on

(Joker, it left scarcely any on the tree. <

The bark was slightly blazed in one

place, from which the lightning seemed
to jump into the ground at the root of
the tree. 1

The shock was quite peculiar in
some of its results. Mr. Sam Xeisler
was within a few feet of (Joker, but
like Mr. Jamison, was, not shocked.
Some distance away, Mrs. Frank Har-
rison was seated in a chair on her front <

porch and was very stunned, the con- '

cussion throwing her from her chair.
It was believed for a time that she, too
had been killed, but under the alien- '
lion ot a physician she slowly revived.
Yesterday morning- she was reported
in an improved condition and out of
danger. A daughter of Mr. Bob Jamisonwas sitting on the front porch of
her father's residence, quite near the ;

> .1 £ t

scene, anu was snrowii iruiu nur

chair by the shock, but was not mneh
injured. Mrs. Joe Orr was looking !
into the street from her residence and ;
saw the.flesh as it struck Coker. She '

says it looked as if a ball of fire had
descended upon the unfortunate boy
with an incredible rapidity. Mrs. Orr
was slightly stunned, and a number of \
other residents of the vicinity were 1

mere or less shaken up. The occur- 1

rencc was a matter of general topic 1

among the colored people and during '

the afternoon (Jokers body was viewed
by hundreds. j

Rheumatism. 1

Although a practitioner of near twenty
vears, my mother influenced me to procure
jB. B. B. for her. She had been confined to
her bed several months with Rheumatism
which had stubbornly resisted all the usual
remedies. Within twenty-four hours after
commencing B. B. 15. I observed marked
relief. She has iu?t commenced her third
bottle and is nearly as active as ever, and
has been in the front yard with "rake in
hand," cleaning up. l'ler improvement is
trulv iconderful and immensely gratifying.

C. II. MONTGOMERY, M. D.
* Jacksonville, Ala., June G, LSS4.

.The cotton factory at Concord,
X. 0., spends $5,000 per annum fcr
'.vood for its engine. ;

THE FOES OF CLEVELAND.

Mr. Hendricks Said to be at the Head of .

the Anti-Administration Party.

(Washington Cor. Philadelphia Times.)
It seems not improbable when the

adds and ends picked up in Washing-
ton are put together that the Cleveland

' < C w-» ««tl 1 Ui- mAWA * A1
auillilllOl I ill IVU Will nu\ c iuui g lv x^cvt i

from a divided and disgruntled party
in Congress than from the Republican
Senate. Perhaps it is not generally
known, or, if known, believed, that
actual steps have already been taken
by Democratic members of both houses
to organize and strengthen an open
opportunity to the administration. Yet <

such is the fact. A Democratic Sena-
tor from the South is authority for the
statement that not only will the Prcsi-
clent fall far short of the support of his
[jartv in the Senate, but that he will i

*
« t_i ^ 1

not nave more tnan a respcciauie
negativeminority in the Iionse of

Representatives. lie was asked but
declined to give the names of the
Senators, on the ground that it looked
like threatening The President. This
it was not desirable to do. The oppo- ;

sition would quickly develop. It would
extend to both houses.in lact, be the
more serious in the lower house. To ;

adopt his own wanner of putting the 3
ease, "The administration has got
along all summer by snubbing Con-
irressmeu; Congress will snub the
administration." i

1'Wliof r>rvc.ifinn \fi» fTmirlriflrS

occupy in this movement?"
' I am not at liberty to speak for Mr.

Hendricks. He is in activc sympathy
with the Democratic party. On x>oliti-
c;ai questions there never was any
doubt about Mr. Hendricks. He is
not a mngwump, nor is there anything
in his character or record to indicate
that tie wili be swerved from party
fealty by smiles or from the White
House. Mr. Cleveland does not representthe Democratic party. Mr.
Hendricks does. If a popular vote
were taken to-day, Mr. Hendricks
against Mr. Cleveland, the latter
wouldn't carry a corpcrafs guard."
Western Democratic Congressmen,

as a rule, speak very gloomily of the
future of the party. Some of them
swear revenge for real or fancied
slights growing out of the distribution
of the offices. The "offensive partisan"
policy meets with the most general
opposition and disgust. It is safe to
assume on all the evidence to be gatheredhere that not less than fom-fifths
of the old line Democrats consider it a
mistake to require charges for the re*
inoval of a Republican officer-holder.
All this is to eomc up this winter and
win nave 10 suiin ins nicKui, wuiuii

is more threatening as we get along
and to which some think the Indianapolismatter is to be a lively introduction.

A FATAL DISEASE.

Sweephj; off Large Numbers of Cattle and
Horses in Louisiana.

A New Orleans dispatch says: From
the Teche country, in Western Louisiana,reports are received of the terriblestate of affairs prevailing in the
sections infected by the cattle plague.
A trustworthy citizen heurd of one

place where there arc over fifty car-
casscs decomposing In about twentyfivcacrcs. The stench at night is reportedas being intolerable. The
police jury have taken steps to destroy
these carcasses. Oil has been bought
for the purpose. It is said that two
gallons of oil judiciously used will
consumc a carcass. A serious difficultyin the way is to get parties to executethe work. A large hardware
dealer said that he had sold a number
of gimlets to people from the country,
Upon inquiry he learned that they
were used for boring holes through the
skulls of sick horses to let, as they expressedit, the bad water off the brain.
A large stock raiser lost a very valuableblooded mare.
The afflicted animals manifest the

symptoms of blind staggers and die
very shortly after taking' the malady.
Colts and calves arc just as liable to
take the disease as older stock. The
number of carcasses on the prairie is
too numerous to admit, of burying.
Mr. Joseph Jefferson lost a fine breed
stallion this week. He proposes to
dispose of all carcasses in his pastures
by burning them, and has purchased a
in.infitv of oil and tar for the mirnose.

A plague so general and fatal wis
never before known in this section.

DAVIS'S TRIBUTE TO GRANT.

rhe tetter Which He Wrote When the
General Was So Low in April.

The Boston Globe prints the followingletter from Jefferson Davis, wired
April 4, when the death of General
3rant was expected at any hour. A
part of the letter was stolen from the
wires at the time and sent to various
papers. Afterwards a denial that Mr.

KA«1 nifAu' eowl nni'tUnWi- in
L/av is nan u>i;i oaivi an; uuim jhultv
Df Grant was published. During all
this time the Gr/o&esaid nothing, as the
matter was obtained under promise
that lio part of it should be printed
until General Grant was dead.
XkwOkleans, April 4, 188o. "The

following was received by your correspondentto-day from Jefferson
Davis:

"Be.u-voiu, Miss., April 2, 1S85.
"Snt: - Your letter asking me to

jive my views on the subject of GeneralGrant's military career has been
received. With most respectful considerationfor you and the. influential
paper yon represent, I must decline
to comply with the request for the followingreasons: General Grant is re*

ported dying. Although he invaded
dui- country"with ruthloss track it was
with open hand, and, so far as I know
he abetted neither pillage nor arson.
When his armies were so successful
that General Lee's army had not even
the power further to retreat, General
bhant gave terms both liberal and
courteous, and has since the war, I
believe, shown no malignity nor per«
petuated slander against the Confederates,either of the military nor civil
service. Therefore instead of seeking
bo disturb fhe quiet of his closing hours
[ would, if it were in rav power, wil-
ungiy connioure 10 me repose ot ms

mind and comfort of his body.
Jeffkksox Davis."

Hon. J. G. Parks' Testimony.
I cheerfully state that in my opinion

Swift's Specific is a most exceltent
tonic. In the month of September, j
1883, my health failed by reason of
overwork while attending the State
Legislature. I was at length induced
Swift's Specific and was greatly benefitted.When I began using it I could
scarcely take a step, but after I had j
finished the seventh Dome i reajizea

[hat Swift's Specific had contributed |
in a large decree to my gradual resto-1
ration to health and strength. I have
ilso used S. S. S. in my family with
satisfactory results, giving it to one of
my children this spring. The little
>ne's appetite, strength and general
lieath were perfected from the use ol
S. S. S. JAMES G. PARKS.

Dawson, Ga.
May 22, 18S5.
For sale by all druggists.
Treatise on uiooa ana SKin .diseases

mailed free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
N. Y., 157 W. 23d St. *

.General John B. Gordon emphaticallydenies the recent published statementthat he lost his money on Wall
street and became a victim of Jay
Gould. Gen. Gordon is properly anil
righteously indignant at what he
plainly calls lies and slanders.

o

SEVEN TAKEN OUT DEAD.

A. Cow on the Air Line Railroad Causes a

Heavy Loss of Life.

(From the Charlotte Observer.)
News of a terrible accident which

occurred on the Atlanta Division of
the Air Line Railroad, Monday evening,caused considerable excitement on
the streets until it was learned that
the wrecked train carried no Charlotte
people. It was a construction train,
known as "material No. 1," and beffttho nf thft rna/} uprf-. fr>

Atlanta. In the wreck seven colored
men were killed outright and three
others injured so badly that their recoveryis not hoped for. The accident
occurred with:n 30 miles of Atlanta,
near a station known as Snwanee. A
single flat car loaded with railroad
iron was being pushed towards Charlotte,the engine being behind. On
the flat load '.ails there were alteen
colored railroad hands. The flat with
its load was being pushed up the road
lo points where new rails were to be
laid and the engine was propelling it
at a rate not exceeding miles an
hour. While goingalong at this speed
the engine and flat entered^a deep cut,
at the mouth of which is a road crossing.Just before the flat reached thii
crossing, several cows jumped across
the rails in safety, but" another cow
that had remained behind attempted
to cross just as the flat mbved up. The
cuw was uirowu uiiusi iue wuecis, nit:

flat car carened and most of the men
leaped into the ditch. As they did so,
the car fell over on them, and its load
of iron rails crushed them into the
earth. Five of the men clun^ to the
car as it turned over and they escaped
unhurt. These, with the assitance of
the engineer and firemen, set to
work at once to rescue their comrades
for under the wreck were three men
from whom life had not fled, and they
groaned piteously. When the over-
turned car was at length removed, a

shocking sight was revealed. The
iron rails had mangled the men horribly,and several limbs aad mutilated
trunks were found mingled in confusionamong the rails. Three men were
rescued alive, one of them with both
legs badly crushed, and the two others
terribly wounded. Seven dead and
mangled bodies were taken ont from
amoncr the rails and laid on the ground
in a liue near the track and tHen the
engine went back to Snwanee for
assistance. The dead and wounded
were afterwards taken to Snwanee,
where tne dead were placed in coffins
and the wounded sent to an improvisedhospital. Two of the wounded are

beyond all hope of recovery. The
unfortunate negroes all lived along
the road in Georgia. No one connectedwith the train was in the least to
biame for the accident.

RAINING BOCKS.

A Phenomenon Which is Puzzlluc the Peopleof Lancaster.

(brom the Lancaster Ledger.)
The rumbling sounds in the earth

and the rising of hot steam from
crevices in the earth over in Chester
and Fairfield counties about a year ago
will not compare to the rain of rocks
which is now creating such a sensation
in this county. In tenant houses on
the plantation of Mr. R. T. Dunlap,
about six miles from town, lives Quarterlleese and Reese Posey. They are

quiet, good negroes, and have never,
so far as known, done anything to
provoke the Almighty's wrath or the
wrath of their neighbors; but, nevertheless,the very rocks of the earth
seem to rise up to fail on them and
houses. This wonderful phenomenon
of rocks falling has been going on in
that locality at intervals for more than
ten days, and people from five, ten and
fifteen miles around gather there to
witness it. The rocks are flint and
vary from the size of an egg to the
Bize of one's head. A peculiarity about
them is that they have fallen on several
persons without giving any hurt or
rviin to them. Numbers of white men
who have hooted at the idea have
visited the place and come away convincedthat the rocks do fall. At first
the negroes thought it was somebody
rocking their houses and would run to
a ihickct near by, but I bey could see
no one. At last they concluded to put
out sentinel?, but finding the rocks
dropped all the same, they reported it
to people in the neighborhood, and
now most any time you go to the place
you can find a large crowd of negroes
and a few whites gathered to see the
rocks fall. A number of gentlemen of
our town rode out to witness the phenomenon.They found about thirty or
forty negroes assembled near the
house, wonder-stricken at what they
had seen. They were not there long
before a sound on the shingles notified
them that a rock had fallen. It was

picked up and found to be quite hot.
It resembled flint and had something on
it which resembled soot. The people
marveled much. A very honest look-
iiig old darkey told the parly that be 1

saw a rock rise up from near a peach
tree and go straight up in the air, so

they must go up and fall down. Thev
are taken away by visitors about as
fast as they fall. The negroes get them
and will not. part with them. The
matter should be investigated.

A REMARKABLE MARRIAGE.

A Youth of Twenty-three Marries a "Widow
of Eighty.

(Ocaia, Ilorida, Daily Item, July IS.)
Our community has been all excitementover the rumor of a marriage

that would even surprise cities of mil-
lions of people, and which has no

parallel in the history of the Land of
Flowers.
The event was the marriage of Mr.

Thomas D. Prentiss to Mr6. Annie M.
Butt, both of this city. "Weddings of
note, and even when they occur in
families of renown and fauions heads
of countries, cause considerable talk,
but this incident far surpasses the
thought of man, for the anciency on

' v*i J f a

tne part 01 ine oriae ana ior tae iniaucvof the groom.
Mrs. Thomas D. Prentiss was

the estimable wife of the late Dr. Z.
Butt, a long resident of this city. Two
more moons will place her among the
round numbers of eighty years, while
the groom is a young man of scarcely
twenty-four summers. Theevent toot
place last night, at the residence of the
» i ii-. n if*. ttt:i
onue, ine IW5V. uar. nr iuuci, ui uriiu;G

Episcopal Church, officiating.
Mr. Prentiss is from Charleston,

S. C., and is the son of the Rev. Mr.
Prentiss, an Episcopal minister of that
city. Mrs. Prentiss, by the death c
her former husband, is entitled to an
immense estate estimated at $250,000.

A UOITiOie liaj;cu;.

A special to the Louisville, Ky.,
Times contains news of a terrible
tragedy in Anderson county, Kv.
Horace Mullen, a farm hand, visited
a sister of Edward, Bob and Porter
Hawkins, who, on subsequently hearingthat Mullen had used foul language
ubout their sister, ordered him to leave
the country at once. Mullen did not
i *! »/» tu-AfhoM armprl tlism.
lUtiVCj UtlU UIU VI Vk»IV»W M.M.VV.

selves ami went to where he was

stopping and asked him to come ont.
He did" so armed. All began firing
about the same time. Mullen's gon
was loaded with bnekshoi, and at the
first fire he instantly killed Edward
and Bob Hawkins, the former's head
being blown off his shoulders. His
next shot woundad Porter Hawkins,
but not seriously. Mullen escaped
unhurt.

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.

Facts of Interest, Gathered from Various

Quarters.
.The postmaster at Mariana, Fla.,

has absconded, leaving a deficit in his
accounts of $1,000.
.Excitement in England over the

disclosures of the Pall Mall Gazette
continues unabated.
.Maud S. one day last week went

a mile over the Glenville track near

Cleveland, 0-, In 2.08$.
aha iiAm aqmnc nf
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penitentiary convicts in Georgia. The
law says there shall only be two.

.The counsel of Reil, the Canada
Rebel, have practically given up the
fight, and rest their entire defence on

insanity.
.The Springfield Republican thinks

that lloscoe Conkling will be invited
to deliver a national oration on the
life of Grant.
.The decree entered a short time

ago in the Chicago University case,
finding Stephen A. Douglas's heirs
entitled to the property, has been set
aside.
.The Paris Telearaphe has a sensationaldispatch from St. Petersburg

sa\ing that war between Russia and
T7*- 1-...1 i ifAAtll' rt ftai* *Kn
rjii^i&iiu is uc^iaui uiicvu; uii^i luv

elections in Lnglaud.
.Tlie rate of immigrant fare from

Baltimore to Chicago has been reducedfrom $7 50 to $7, bacause, it is
alleged, the latter charge has for some
time past been made by the Pennsyl- J

vania Uoad. 1
.It is said that three hundred and 1

fifty-eight criminals, who have escaped '<

from Georgia in the course of the last
thirteen rears, nre "wanted" in that ;
Slate. The rewards offered for them \
aggregate $100,000.
.Special reports from all the South- j

western counties of Pennsylvania j
show that tne growing crops are more

advanced and in a better state than for
years past. Corn, oats, grass and all
fruits are reported especially fine.
.The Norfolk Landmark recom- j

mends Postmaster General Vilas as the \
man to make the oration on the ucca- ;
sion of the memorial service* over 1
General Grant, to be held in the H«»nse
of Representatives at Washington.
.Willio cnn r>f thflPY.(rnv.

eruor of Rhode Island, has married
his step-mothers' lister. This makes
him his father's brother-in-law and
snarls up the family connection in a ;
most singular manner. But if lie and
the old man are content, it is all right.
.Mr. J. B. Fanning-, who lives in

Newton county, Miss., ten miles west ]
of Enterprise, was wounded in the
face at Mine Run, in November, 1863,
the ball lodging just above the root of
bis mouth, taking twenty-two years to :

work downward the space of about an
inch.
.The fever epidemic at Jflymouin,

Pa., has at last abated. The hospital ]
has been abandoned and the nurses
have left. About 160 people have died
from the fever in Plymouth since its
first outbreak. The highest 11timber
sick at one time was 69. About $10,s
000 has beeu spent in relief measures.
.The cliauccs are that the Pauama

Canal will never be linished by the
EYpnrdi. Tf will cost too much. If
finished, as designed, by its present
contractors, it will not pay by $11,000,000annually. The French may
baild it, but somebody else will work
it on receiver's certificates.
.Mr. J. H. Clark, of Shirley, Covingtoncounty, Alabama, is the strongestman, physically, 111 the State. He

can take a 250 pound anvil, and, by
placing his thumb in the mason hole,
throw it off like a marble, and to
handle two stout men at a time is
child's play. Mr. Clark weighs about
250 pounds.
.During a thunderstorm at Marion,

N. C., on Tuesday, lightning struck a
barbed wire fence, followed it a quarterof a mile and struck a barn, which
it completely demolished, Three
negroes, a man named Carter and his
wife and child, who had taken shelter
from the storm in the barn, were

killed. Three horses and three cows
were also killed.
.In order to prevent the usn of

foreign cut stone by Chicago bnilder*'
the bricklayers and .fctone ' masons'
union and the stonecutters' association
have decided not to work on any ['
building where stone cut ouisme 01 (

Chicago is Q»ed. Committees from
the above named associations have 1
advised architects and contractor* of
their decision.
.Beckford Mackey, United States

Consa! at Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil,
has arrived in Washington on leave of
absence. Mr. Mackey is the consnl 1
who, some weeks since, had a shoot- «

ing affray with a Brazilian editor, the
latter haying published scurrilous
attacks upon him and his mother.
Mackey was tried and honorably
acquitted. The consul reports Lhat a-'
colony of ex-Confederate soldiers is j'
iA/iuto,i in Sonfh<»rn TlrnziL The
IWiAVVU 111 «w/ vr mvmv> . .- . ....

colony numbers about five hundred
persons, and is doing1 well.
.The epidemic of cholera i:i Spain J

is becoming more alarming every day.
The fatal disease is spreading everywherewith unabated rapidity and
with constantly increasing mortality.
Numerous towns in the provinces have
not officially notified the authorities of
the existence of cholera among them
and the actual cases of death far
exceed the official statistics, 'thousandsof the upper classes are flying to
France daily, and all hope of stemming
the appalling contagion seems to have
been lost. 1

.A thunder storm passed over
Monnt McGregfcr on Thursday night.
Four persons were struck by lightning
but not severely injured. Lightning
struck the roof"of the Grant cottage

coroi*Ql ohinorTAfl flff.
tt!»u fitn/vAtu ovvviff WM...0.VV

Lightning also strwek (be Arkell cottage..Veteran Knapp, on duty in the
room with the body of General Grant,
feit the shock severely. A soldier of
the 12th Infantry also received a shock.
The lightning entered the Grant cottagethrough-the roof and tore off the
plastering. The electric light above
the casket was put out.

CORDIAL.
FOB THE

sqw mwm BE.
Br. Bigeers' Huckleberry Cor-

dl£tl 18 lue grcilfc OUUWIUu icwtur AW*

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cram pColicandall bowel affections, and restoring
the little one suffering such a drainage upon
the system from the effects of tekthing.
For sale by all drnggist«. at 50c.r

a bottle. Send 2c. stamp to Walter A.
Taylor, Atlanta, Ga., for Kiddle Book.

Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of
Sweet Gam and. mullein will core

Coughs, Croup and Consumption. Price, 25c.
and SI a bottle.

OH! MY BACK >
Zrery strain or cold attacks that weak back

and nearly prostrates you.

I®5®! §1 I!
1 I *
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BESTTONIC?

Strengthens the Muscle*, |
Steadies the JTerrei,

Enriches the Blood, Gives 3few Vigor.
Db. J. L. mtzb8. Fairfield. Iowa, says: r"Brown'sIron Bitters is the beet Iron medicine I V
have known in my 30 years' practice. I have foond Kitspecially bonencial in nerrons or physical exhans- 1,
tion, and in all debilitating ailments that bear so "

heavily on the systran.TJse it freely inmy own family."
Genuine has trade mark and crossed rod lines on

wrapper. Take no oilier. Made only by ll
BBOW> CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIMORE, MD.
Ladies' Hajto Book.nsefnl and attractive, con- -a

taining list of prizes for recipes, information about
coins, etc.. given away by all dealors in medicine, or
Tni».n«»ri tc any address on receipt of 2c. stu ^p.

Bottled Advertising. b
. s<

It lias been demonstrated that bottled
idvertisiii!? is superior to anv and all modes. -

We have adopted the plan of placingthe
tmlk of our advertising INSIDE of the
bottle and corking it up, while others do -i

ill their work on the outside. J

That is the reason that I>. B B. proves
so valuable in the cure of all good diseases,
Scrofulous Swellings and Sores, Rheumatism,Catarrh, Skin and Kidney affections.
Merit is in the bottle and the patient is at w
Mice convinced of the fact. Large bottles ai
51, three for $2.S0. Address, Wood Balm s<
Co., Atlanta, Ga. ta

btbtb. i
J. if. Ellis, Atlanta. Ga.. writes: I have ft

liad a severe form of Eczema Un ysars, d,
md have failed to secure relief from vari- jt
dus doctors, ana aooui mi uoiues ui it ^
noted remedy. It was pronounced incara- r(
ble, but the use of II. I}. B. has effected a ±
sure, and I refer to I)r. I). 0. C. Heery, ^
Dr. F. F. Taber, Atlanta, (ra.
W. M. Cheshire, at V.*. II. Brotherton's

store, Atlanta, writes: "I have had a large
satins ulcer on my leg cured bv the use of
B. B. B.-

""~

"It is decidedly a most wonderful medi- _[
cine for the cure of blood diseases, and it
will please everybody."

Nashville, Texx., Nov. 8,1884. j
One of my customers, Mrs. L. Williams,

lias been using B. B. B. a short time and H
reported to me that its effects were simply J
marvelous, and that it far surpasses any 1*
blood remedies sue lias used, ana tnat sue
ciould heartily sanction anything said in its ti
favor, as it had given her more relief than fi
anything she had ever used before. u

W. II. OWEN, Druggist a:
A 32-page book filled with information e<

about your blood, your skin, Kidneys, F
Rheumatism, Old Ulcers and Sores, Blood c<

poisons, etc., mailed free to anyone. s<
Sold by all Druggists. s<

Address, BLOOD BALM CO., e<

July 22 Atlanta, Ga. lz

TUTTS .

PILLS .

A IIM IIAP
ItMIWIli V9C>

Hie Greatast'Medie&l Trinaph of th# Age! v;
SYMPTOMS OF A E

TORPID LIVER. »
Lota ofappetite, Bowels costive, Pain is 22

tbo head, with a dall senaatlon in the '

back part* Fain under the shoulderblade*Fnlineaa after eatini, withadie- £
inclination to exertion of body or mind, r;
Irritability ox temper, Low aplrits, with e

a feeling ofhaviagnegleoted aomedaty, t.
Wearineaa, Dizzineaa, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dota before the eyes* Headache c.
over the right eye, Reatleaaneaa, with
fltfill dreams, Highly colored Crise, and ^

CONSTIPATION.
TTTT'8 PILLS are especially adapted t;

to tneh eases, cue dose* effects such a

change offeelingasto astonishthe sufferer. d
They Increase the Appetite,anci cauia the

Jiody to Take on Fleshythua the system I»
nourished, and by their Tonic Action on
the Dicestive Orcaa«tBejrularStools ara

groduc^^Wco35e^j^Mor»y^fcjjWjTj TUTT'SEXTRACT SMUPIHLLl
Renovates the body, makes healthy flesh,
strengthens the weak, repairs the wastes of
the system with pure blood and hard muscle;
tones the nervous system, invigorates the
brain, and imparts the vigor 01 manhood.
$1* Sold by arugrgists.
OFFICE 44 Murray St., NewYork.

MOTHERS'
fo Tinm

i Ek/i

NO Mors Terror!'Tllis i,lvaluable Pre?*
aration is truly a triumphof scientific

Nn More Pain' skill« an<l no more 5u*i\o more ram. est3lnal>k, 1)Cnefit was
ever bestowed on the

lT-mothers of the world.
NO More Danger!; ^ xt not only

shortens tiie time of
[labor and lessens the
iintensity of pain, but,
jbetter than all, it

**- n-L'ij !'greatly diminishes the
MLother or Oinldi dancer to life of both

mother and.child, and
leaves the mother in a
condition highly faTi»eDivad of vorable to speedy re-
eovery. and-far less I

iv/r *i_ i . liable to flooding, coi. -JMother hood vulsions, and other £;alarming symptoms Sl

incident to lingering **

Transformed to [aud painful labor. Its c<

truly wonderful efficaicyin this respect en- ~

HA TO T? titles the Mothers' "

Li i J2j'Fkie^d to be ranked *
ca sss , ..K

rtO Vllt V/JL bltv »

ing .appliances given Q
to the world by the "

?nd discoveries of modern "

science. a

From the nature of Q

-j- s~\ ~\~7~ t!'e case it will of
I I Y/ course be understood
V_y JL ^hat we cannot publishcertificates con-

cerning this Remedy
without wounding the

Safety and Ease $-'»<*<*; °fthe writers. ]J et we have hundreds
of such testimonials on .

file, and no mother
"

.T0. who has once used it ^
will ever again be ^

_ _ . __ without it in her time £
Suffering woman of trouble.

m
13

A prominent physician lately remarked C
to the proprietor, that if it were admissible &
to nuke public the letters we receive, the i
"Mothers'Friend" would out sell anything
on the market. c

Send for our Treatise on "Health and
Happiness of Woman," mailed free.

I>KADKIELD llEGULATOK CO.,
Atlanta, Oa. i

VIlKiBOBfl HOTEL, j
The uxdeusk;xei> takes pj.easininforming tlio p-*op!c i.f Fairfield
County and tin* traveling public that he
has taken cluirge of the WINXSBORO
HOTEL, ami is now prepared to receive
both permanent and transient boarders.
The building has just been repainted t

and put in first-rate condition throughout, «
The table will be supplied with the best '

that the local and neighboring markets
afford,and no pains will be spared to in-

sure the comfort of guests.
A Sample Room is provided, convenientlyarranged for the use of Commercial

Travelers.
TERMS REASONABLE.

'

Ashare of the public patronage is respectfullysolicited.
A. F. GOODIJffi,

Proprietor
6ep6fxtf

COLLEGE OF
HYSICIANS AND SUBGEONS,

'

BALTIMORE, MP. j.
This School offers to Medical Students
nsurpassed clinical and other advantages.
»nd for a catalogue to

l>r. THOMAS OPIK. Dean,
July29L4t 179 X. Howard Street

T .-
iSTABLlNHEL) iiN l im
BINGHAM'S

the onlvschoolfor Boys in tlie South with
AS LIGHT, a flrst-class GYMNASIUM, and
!lr3t-Class BATH HOUSE.
Special terms to young m<-n of small means.
The iS3rd vesslon begins August 2ot&.
For Catalogue address

Maj. R. BIXGHAH,
Juiy23L2m iJlNGHAM SCHOOL, N. C.

CHARLOTTE
female Institute.
SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 2nd,
J8o, cleses June 2nd, 1886.
Unsurpassed in the thoroughness and
igh standard of its Literary, Music and
.rt Departments.
For Catalogues apply to

key. W. K. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. C.

P. S..Persons receiving catalogues will
ike notice that the session begins a week
>oner than announced in the catalogue,
July8t,2m

KING'S MOUNTAIN 1
BUCKET SCHC OL, |

KISG'S MOUXTAIX, A'. C.

A Mathematical and Classical School
1th a complete BUSINESS COLLEGE
ttached. The largest male boarding
;hool in Western North Carolina. Miliiryplan, except in its Business Dcpartlent.One hundred and forty students
ist year.over ninety boarded. Its gradutesin Bookkeeping fill lucrative positiens
i every Southern State. One iiundred
Dllars will cover all expense of full course
i Business College. Two hundred dollars
ill cover all expense for ten months in
tgular departments, and furnish both
ress and fatigue suits of uniform,
ext session opens 24th August, 1S85.
S»«n<1 fnr ('ntaln<rup tn

W. T. R. BELL, A. M.,
July9L2in Principal.

3EA( E INSTITUTE
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

tALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA.

pHE FALL TERM COMMENCES ON
L the first weunesuay 01 oeyicxiiuer,
i&5, and closes corresponding time in
une following. Advantages for instruconin all the branches usually taugiit in
rst-class Seminaries for Young Ladies,
nsurpassed. Building heated by steam,
nd in every wav as to equipment, &c.,
jual to any in the South. A full corps of
irst-Class Teachers engaged for session
Dmmencing in September Terms as readableas any other Institution offering
ime advantages. Correspondence solicitiFor catalogue, containing full parlicuirsas to terms, &c., address

Rev. R. BURWELL & SON,
July29L2m Principals, Raleigh, X. C.

I'HE CHURCHMAN.
FORTY-FIRST YEAR,.1885.

"he Religious Weekly of the ProtestantKpixcopal Church.

A magazine of Ecclesiastical intelligence, daotlonaland general r<*adlng. au<l the largest
adinostinflunilal weekly in the Piocestant
plscr pal Church.
in the Xcwm l>epartnient the eDergy ol
he Churchman* is well known, and Its organluionis very complete for procuring news
fllCH 11/ glVCfc W1LU i rui.U AUyic

Tbe Bagnrinc Department alone condnslna year sufllcleur, ref ilng matter to
lake more than Are i2mo books of 5uo pages
icn.
ItsBtfok Reviews are a prominent fealre.
Literary, Art and Scientific Xotes are
iretully prepared by specialists.
It"? European Correspondent# are per)dsor eminent ability.
The CUildren'x Department is Iilosratcdand specially rdlied ror tin children.
§3.50 a yaar In auvaiiCf, po.->t pal l. Three
c]lars Clergyman. simrlf emotes ten cents.

M. H. MALIORY A CO.,
47 Lafayette Place. Xew Vork.

ApV.'LCtn

'N the complaint concerning our cooks,
wiiiHi never seem to lessen as tfte

ears go by, but on the contrary seems to
veil in volume, we wonder that it has not
burred to many of those who find the
Dmplaint unavoidable that they have one j
ay of remedying matters a good deal in
le'ir own hands. An active half hour,
iree times a dav, with a "HOME COMOKT"WROUGHT IRON COOKING
:ANGE in the kitchen, is all that is retiredto prepare the most substantial
leal without fatigue. These celebrated
Ganges are sold only from wagons by our
uthorized salesmen, new making headuartersat Winnsboro, S. C.

Yours trulv,
WROUGHT IRON* RANGE CO.,

May liKJm St. Louis, Mo.

ATTJEVTiOx\,
F JL IM" E !R, S !

VV E offer you the celebrated Peterkin
totton Seed at $1.50 per bushel. It will
ive forty per cent, of lint, and equal the
ield in seed cotton of any other variety,
iTe are agents for the Deering Binders,
leapers and Mowers, the Thomas Rake,
Sorbin and Acme Harrows, Farquhar CotmPlanters, Iron Age Cultivators, Saw
[ills, Engines. Gins, Presses, Plows, Etc.
Repairs for Champion and Buckeye Marinesand for Watt Plows. Write to us.

3IcMASTER & G1BBES,
PnlnmWs S (,

-har-t i^oiii ,

^ WRITE FORSamples of

DRYGQOOS
CEO. H.'C. NEAL & SON.

Baltimore & Haliida/ Streets*
BALTIMORE, MD.

Good Pay for AxraU. SlOO to SSOO per
do. mndr neltlnf ourGrand XcwHUtorj.
'amomaad Decliire BalUe*oftbenrorid
?rite lo J. C, aeCordyA Co^ Philadelphia, Pa.

ANDERBILTUI
ACADEMIC; BIBLICAL; LAW; 31
Civil Engineering: and Manual Technology eml
sriven to Civil Engineering. Full course in Mai
Literary and Scientific Department, |6i; inTlu

STAUNTON FEW
STAUNTON, VIRCINIA. REV. 0

Owns its 16th session Sept. 9th. 1885, with & corpa ol
building's. Elegant and healthful location. Home
Departments ol xcsic aad Art in tbe han<U oI skilled 1

\
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CURE fo?he DEAF.
Peck's Patent Improved Cushioned
EAR DRUMS PERFECTLY RESTORE
the hearing, and perform the work or me A
Natural Drum. Always In position, tout In- ~

visible to others and comrortable to wear. All
conversation and even whispers heard distinctly.We rerer to those using them. Send lor *
iiiusuruieu uoos. wiui lesunwmais iree. Aaure»
F. HISCOX. S49 Broadway, N. Y. Mention
this paper.

WELLS' ^

HEALTH SENEffER. !.
s4

Are you falllDg, try Wells' Health iienewer, a
pure, clean, wholesome n*.'
T O 1ST I C,

For Brain, Nerves, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys,
Lungs,

An unequalled lnvigorant. Cures Dyspepsia,
Headache, Fever. Ague. Chills, Debility

and Weakness. 4- ^
"ROUGH ON TOOTHACHE **

Instant relief tor Neuralgia, Toothach, Face-
acne. i&c. im

E. S, WELLS, Jersey City, X. JT. ?

PARKER'S
'

HAIR BALSAM *
f

Parker's Hair Balsam Is finely perfumed and ^
Is warranted to prevent falling of the ha'rand 4
to remove dandruff and 1telling.

Parser's Tonic, A
A Pure Family Medicine That Neve

Intoxicates.
It you are a mechanic or Tinner, worn

with overwork, or a mother run down by rami.
or household duties try Parker's Tonic.

HISCOX & CO.,
16S William Street, \ew York.

50c. and $1 sizes, st all dealers In medicine. i
Great saving in buying dollar size.

MOSQUITOES. £%£%£"'"MOSQUITO BITE CURE, gives Instant
reller, and drives them away. Address ,

SALLADE & CO., S East 18th St., New Yorlc.

A BURNHAM'S .

S IMPROVED ->
STAAJDARD

JSiTWEEIll
B Is the BEST constructed and
m finished Turbine In the world
|Ult elves better percentage

awsam .9lth part or lull srate. and Is ,K 40ld ror LESS MONEY per£or?e Power than any other

Pamphlet FREE by J
BURNHAM BROS., YORK, PA. %
July23L4W

Charlotte, Columbia & Ausrasta R. K

SCHEDULE IN" EFFECT MAT 10,1885,
.Eastern Standard Time. »

GOING NORTH.
2TO. 53, MAIL AXD EXPRESS.

Leave Augusta 9.05 a. m.
Leave W. C. &. A. Junction 1.12 p. in.
Arrive at Columbia 1.22 p. m,
Leave Columbia 1.32 p. m.
Leave Killian's 1.58 p. m.
Leave Blythewood 2.13 p. m£*
i^eave xuageway ui.

Leave Simpson's 2.47 p. ni.
Leave Winnsboro 3.02 p. m.
Leave White Oak. 3.22 p. in.
Leave Woodward's .. .3.43 p. m.
Leave Blackstock 3.50 p. m.
Leave Corn wall's 3.58 p. m.
Leave Chester 4.17 p. m.J"

Leave Lewis' 4.32 p. m.
Leave Smith's .'.4.40 p. m.
Leave Rock Hill 5.01 p. m.
Leave Fort Mill 5.20 p, m.
Leave Pineville 5.40 p. m.
Arrive at Charlotte 6.10 p. m.
Arrive at Statesville .9.35 p. m.
No. 19, Way Freight, Passenger Coach *

1 XJ 5 1\. M i. o j

Axiacnea, A/any, except, ounaays.
Leave Columbia 1.55 p. m.m
Leave Winnsboro 5.25 p. m.
Leave Chester 8.20 p. m.
Arrive at Charlotte 12.45 a. m.

GOING SOUTH.
XO. 52, MAIL AXD EXPKEsS.

Leave Statesville 7.45 a.m.
Leave Cliarlotte 1.00 p. in.
Leave Pineville 1.27 p. ih.
Leave Fort Mill 1.44 p. in.-m
Leave Kock Hill 2.02 p. La.
Leave Smith's 2.22 p. m.
Leave Lewis' 2.30 p m.
Leave Chester 2.44 p. m.*+
Leave Cornwall s 3.03 p. ra.
Leave BJackstock 3.12 p. m.
Leave Woo<lward's 3.18 j). m.
Leave White Oak 3.30 p. m.
Leave Winnsboru 3.4x p. m.
Leave Simpson's 4.03 p. m.,_
Leave Ridgeway 4.1(5 p. in.

'

Leave Blythewood 4.32 p.-u.
Leave Xillian's 4.4a p. in
Arrive at Columbia 5.13 p. m.
Leave Columbia 5.25 p. m.
Leave w. u. & a. junction 5.57 p. m.
Arrive at Augusta 9.38 p. m.
No. 20, Way Freight, Passenger Coach

Attached, Daily, except Sundays.
Leave Charlotte 9.45 p. m.
Leave Chester 1.50 a. iu.
Leave Winnsboro 5.25 a. m.
Arrive at Columbia 8.20 a. in.

Connection is now made at Chester (by
trains 52 and 53) for Lancaster and intermediatepoints on C. & C. K. R., and for
all points on C. & L. R. R. as far as Newton,N. C. m

M. SLAUGHTER, G. P. A. mU
G. R. TALCOTT, Superintendent. fl

r» r> * omrrr r 1 n. "D a 98H
i/. ijuxJi a. u. a a.. an
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THE "j|J
Solumbia Musie Houss jj

WILL SAVE YOU
*

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. BY BUYPianos

aM Organs
OFTHEM.

ffVPRV TVSTRTTVFVT WARRAVTET)

o <

DELIVERED AT ANY DEPOT OR

STEAMBOAT LANDING IN

TIIE STATE.
*

O V

WRITE FOR TERMS AND PRICES

O O

SPECIAL TERMS FOR SHORT TIME p
SALES.

Respectfully,
COLUMBIA MUSIC HOUSE*-

X.W. rTT?T""\TT>- Ttfana«Ar
12<; MAIX STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.

Local agents in Fairfield County:
J. O. BOAG, Winnslxiro.
A. A. MORRIS, Hingeway.

.M.J*"- f'Ttnr "^Tflrltln
XMrtoot A certain core. Not expensive. Three

aonthi' treatment In one package. Good tor Cold
to tbe Head, He*<iaci*e,DizzineM,Bj£y Fever, <kc.

tf '(! L'l ILkfi$V'l1V NasJwiHe.Tenit. j
« J. VJL 96Departments :

EDICJLL; PHAgMAl'EPTlCAt} DEXTAX.
braced in Academic Department. Special attention a^Blual Tecbnoiofry. Session opens Sept. 16. Tuition in fli»Lo&icai, free. For Catalogue (tree) send to Sect'y.

ALE SEMINARY, WIAS. WIU-IS, A. M., Principal*
IX Officers and Teacher*. Excellent brick

influence. Moral culture receives careful attention.
.eaclicrs. Suaber ot pupils limited. ...


